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Online parties!
Hi
Our weekly TSI (Thanks Spice It's) Friday events continue to be among our most popular online
get-togethers. A great start to your weekend! Last Friday, Pam, our London coordinator, hosted
a Toga Party and the dancing continued until the early hours. This week, Jackie will host our
second 60s themed event. Other upcoming Friday evening themes include Valentines, 90s,
Boys v Girls, One Hit Wonders, Brit Pop, Easter and St George's Day!
We hope to see you online soon.
Jonathan

Learn More

MIST2 Weekend
Join hundreds of like-minded people for a weekend of dance, fitness, music and activities!
MIST2 is a multi-room online event run by Spice's sister company, Ceroc. Its action-packed
schedule is totally bursting with activities!
Primarily a dance event, you have the choice to pick and choose from the variety of classes on
offer taught by Ceroc's network of professional teachers. Classes are suitable for both solos and
couples, from beginners to pros. Why not have a go at Tango, Rock n Roll, Bachata and
ballroom? If you are on your own, join in with some line dancing, tap dancing, musical theatre or
ballet. Work on your lockdown waistline and join our dedicated fitness room with Zumba, HIIT,
Pilates and yoga! If you don't fancy dancing, join in with quizzes, cooking, cocktail making,
upcycling, open mic, poetry, hypnotherapy, watch our magician or just relax and enjoy the wide
mix of music sets on offer.
Check out the schedule and plan your weekend! Early bird ticket prices (extended until this
Sunday for Spice members) start from £15 for one day, or £20 for a full weekend pass!

Learn More

Featured upcoming events

Just a Minute Game

Online Race Night

Join us tonight to have a go at
this fun game of speaking for 60
seconds on a subject without
hesitation, repetition or deviation.
It's harder than you might think!

Our mane event this Saturd-hay!
A social get together watching
pre-recorded races, where you
won't lose your shirt! You can bet
there'll be maney horsey puns
and foaling around!

Learn More
Learn More

View all upcoming events

Give Us a Clue
Charades Game
A fun hour of charades trying to
get across the name of a film,
book, play or song without
speaking.

Learn More

New events this week

Poker Virgins &
Improvers

Spice Family
Fortunes

Don't worry if you've never
played. We'll explain the rules,
and we aren't going to play with
real money.

Our version of the Family
Fortunes TV show. We asked
100 people...

Learn More

What's the Next Line
Can you remember the words to
a selection of songs? This time
all the songs have a transport or
travel theme.

Learn More

Learn More

View all new events
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